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FROM THE PRESIDENT
In this issue, you will find your bal-

'lot for the election of officers for the
1970 Board of Directors of the A.B.S.
The privilege of electing these officers
is yours; the privilege of serving you
is theirs. Their jobs will be much more
gratifying if they can serve knowing
that they have the support of the en-
tire membership. You can make them
aware of this support by sending in
your vote. Where two nominees are
listed for one office, you have the
choice to make. Where only one nomi-
nee is listed, mark your ballot as a vote
of confidence. Serving as an officer of
any society can be much more enjoy-
able when one knows that those whom
he is serving have confidence in his
ability to do the job. Exercise the most
important single privilege available
to you in this or any other society. The
officers of the A.B.S. count on your
vote.

VOTE AND BE COUNTED.

Walter Pease

COVER PICTURE
Begonia richii is a very large rhi-

zomatous Begonia that resembles B.
macdougallii but is entirely green.
When grown outside, it can become
spectacular in size but in pots or tubs,
the leaf stem remains about eighteen
inches. Hybridizing with B. richii is
intriguing as it does not readily set
seed by any pollen but its own. Seed
offered in the Seed Fund on page 154.

This plant was grown by Herb War-
rick of Seattle, Washington.

Photo by Herb Warrick

THE POINT SCORING
SYSTEM fOR JUDGING

BEGONIAS
Have you ever wondered how a

judge makes decisions on awards pre-
sented to Begonias? Have you heard
of a Point Scoring System used for
Begonias? As an example, "cultural
perfection", 40 points are allowed.
What is taken into consideration on
the culture of a Begonia?

The A.B.S. approved the revised
Point Scoring System used for Be-
gonias. Through the cooperation of
the Classification Committee and the
Judges Course Department, a book-
let has been printed. This twenty-page
booklet, The Point Scoring System for
Judging Begonias, was compiled by
Rudolf Ziesenhenne and reviewed and
revised by the Classification Commit-
tee. It provides the Point Scoring for
all types of Begonias, planters, con-
tainers, etc. with a comprehensive dis-
tribution of points and explanations.

Judges will find this book is an es-
sential tool for judging. Those not
interested in judging will find it valu-
able toward understanding how and
why specific entries received awards.
Exhibitors will find it valuable in
making them aware of how points are
used in judging.

This attractive booklet may be or-
dered at $1.25 postpaid from:

Mrs. R. G. Leathennan,
2637 N. Lee Ave.,
South E1 Monte, Ca. 91733
or from
Mrs. Walter W. Pease, Jr.,
8101 Vicksburg Ave.,
Los Angeles, Ca. 90045

AIMS AND PURPOSES
OF THE AMERICAN BEGONIA SOCIETY, INC.

The purpose of this Society shall be: To stimulate and promote interest in Begonias
and other shade-loving plants; To encourage the introduction and development of new
types of these plants; To standardize the nomenclature of Begonias; To gather and
publish information in regard to kinds, propagation and culture of Begonias and com-
panion plants; To issue a bulletin which will be mailed to all members of the Society;,
and To bring into friendly contact all who love and grow Begonias.
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BEGONIA 'LUW ALTER'
By ELDA HARING, Greenwich, Connecticut

Begonia 'Luwalter', a delightful and
unusually pretty Begonia, is a cross
of B. incarnata (seed parent) and B.
mazae. It is fibrous rooted with deep
coppery-red leaves slightly fringed,
adorned with pink flowers. For those
in search of dark-leaved Begonias,
this is one of the best. When I first
obtained B. 'Luwalter', I thought it
was very easy to grow-one of those
"foolproof" kinds. But when it reached
a fairly'large size, it grew weak and
fell over and seemed most unhappy.
Such a situation does not daunt me
for I believe in that old saying, "If
at first you don't succeed, try, try
again." I took the best of the tip-end
shoots for cuttings and placed them
in a mixture of peat moss and sand.
When they were well-rooted, I potted
each in a different potting mix. One in
my own favorite, the fonnu1a for
which I gave last month; one in Bac-
eto potting mix and one in a mixture
of equal parts of peat, venniculite and
perlite. Each was watered as needed
and fed regularly with one-half
strength Ortho-Gro.

Neither the plant in my own potting
mix nor that in Baccto potting soil
did well. When I took a soil test, I
was quite surprised to discover that
my own potting soil tested at six pH
which is acid, and the Baccto tested

Photo by Walter J. Haring
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at five pH which is very acid. At that
time the healthy plant in the photo-
graph in my own mix was at the point
of dying. I cut off the top for the
leaves close to the soil level in the pot
looked finn, and I watered the two
pots with a teaspoon of Agri-lime to a
quart of water once a week for three
weeks. Then the plants began to grow
and are now ready for larger pots. As
nearly all of my Begonias do well in
my own soil mix, I concluded, al-
though I have no scientific hasis for
such a conclusion, that B. 'Luwalter'
is one of those Begonias that needs a
sweeter soil in order to thrive. This
one, incidentally, is growing under
wann white fluorescent lights. [II the
greenhouse, I keep it in a shady loca-
tion away from direct sun For the
deep red of its leaves wi1l Fade out
with direct sunshine.

I'VE TRIED...
By EL MCWHORTEH,

Columbia, South Carolina

I've tried the following plants in
hanging baskets, some are big as
bushel baskets. B. 'Gi-Gi', B. 'Sir
Percy', B. 'Fuscomaculata', B. 'Ery-
throphylla', B. 'Erythrophylla Helix',
B. 'Randy', B. 'Crestabruchii', B. 'Beryl',
B. 'Argenteo-Guttata', B. 'Bayerne', B.
convolvulacea, B. 'Verde Grande', B.
'Norah Bedson', B. 'Leslie Lynn', B.
sunderbruchii, and B. 'Cleopatra',

I have them in a mixture of two
parts peat moss, one part cow manure,
one part perlite, and one part vennicu-
lite. I fertilize with Rapid-Gro about
once a month. The temperature is
maintained at about 800 average and
an average humidity of 70 per cent.

I find the best way to root B. mani-
cata aureo-maculata is from mature
leaves. Place the leaf in a two-inch

(Continued on Page 166)
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TWO REPRINTS
By IRVINGH. GRAY, Burlington, Vermont

These articles were originally print-
ed 40 years ago but they are as timely
today as they were then.

Editor

USE OF W ARDIAN CASE
IN SUMMER

With the coming of warm weather,
we removed our Begonias from the
Wardian Case in which they had
grown during the winter months. Then
we went into the woods and gathered
material for a "terrarium." From the
side of a babbling brook, we brought
two moss-covered rocks which we
used to divide the Case into two ir-
regular sections. One, being about
two-thirds of the space, we filled with
sand up level with the top of the rocks.
Over the sand we spread moss gath-
ered from the brookside. Then we set
out a small Pine and a Hemlock, ferns,
wood sorrel, hawkweed and three deli-
cate little vines, as well as a number
of other plants whose names we do
not know.

The remaining space we filled with
water in which we placed a third
moss-covered rock to represent an
island. And last of all we put two tiny
goldfish into the "pond."

It helps wonderfully on a hot day
to see in our living room a spot that
looks so cool. And our guests exclaim
with interest over the woodsy scene
and seem to delight in watching the
fish dart in and out under the mossy
edges of the rocks.

FOUR MORE

Four more pages have been added
to this issue of The Begonian in order
to accommodate publication of the
show schedule and information con-
cei-ning the conventions. A calendar
of Show Dates appears on page 171.
I have tried to choose articles to cover
a wide range of interest in hopes of
having something for everyone.
Mae Tagg, Editor
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OUR ROCK GARDEN
We have in our garden a heap of

rocks and trailing over them are some
thrifty plants with beautiful flowers.
The effect is pleasing to us who pass
by in our daily tasks. Why should we
care about what the books say?

Having built a garage on the other
side of the house, we tore down the
old barn that had stood in the south-
west comer of the lot. This left a few
rocks that had been used as supports
at the comers of the building. Also
the approach to the barn had been
built up with coal ashes to the depth
of two feet. We must dig out these
ashes and haul them with the rocks to
the dump or discover some way to
utilize them.

So we piled up the rocks loosely
around the end of the barn approach,
leaving many "pockets" which we
filled with good garden soil. On the
upper side of the pile, which was
toward the front of the lot, we planted
a row of pink petunias. These conceal
the rocks from the view of the street.
Around the lower side we planted
sweet alyssum for a border. And in
the "pockets" are verbenas in varying
colors. They have sent their trailing
branches out in all directions and the
dark green foliage makes a striking
contrast with the sombre shades of
the rocks which peek through here
and there.

What would have been an eye-sore,
has become a spot of beauty.

SPECIAL NOTE
The Glendale Branch is hosting the

National Board of the A.B.S. at the
July meeting, Sunday, July 27. The
meeting will be in the Glendale Fed-
eral Savings and Loan basement audi-
torium, 401 North Brand Blvd., Glen-
dale at 1:30 p.m. Refreshments and a
plant sale will follow. The plants are
to he donated by members from all

branches.' '
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EXPERIMENTS WITH: B. SCHMIDTIANA
TRAITS

By JANE NEAL, Worthing, England

Jane Neal is an enthusiastic and
studious member of several round
robins. Her hybridizing work is quite
unsual and the knowledge gained and
shared here will be of interest and
value to hybridizers everywhere.

Editor

, "Some species are so dominant as
to be completely useless for breeding
purposes."

This sentence, written some years
ago by an eminent breeder of Iris,
started the trail of thought that led

- to this experiment. It is accepted that
Begonias rex, semperflorens, and
boweri traits are strongly dominant,
"even lli1to the third and fourth gener-
ation." How many others are there,
and how many hybrids of these have
become accepted as "species?"

The B. schmidtiana group emerged
from a mixed bag of crosses and were
outstanding:
B. (schmidtiana x semperflorens cu1-

tivar)
B. (schmidtiana x sutherlandii)
B. (schmidtiana x 'Vesperia')
[B. 'Vesperia' is a seedling of B.

'Viaudi'.]
R (schmidtiana x 'Duchartrei')
[B. 'Duchartrei' is R (echinosepala x

scharffiana ).]
B. (schmidtiana x tomentosa)
[These seedlings have been called B.

Tom Smith grex.]
B. (dregei x schmidtiana)
B. (pearcei x schmidtiana)

All the seedlings favor B. schmid-
tiana, regardless of whether it was
used as the seed or pollen parent.
Only a close inspection reveals dif-
ferences in build, habit, and coloring.
In every cross, the flowers are like R
schmidtiana's, as is the leaf shape-
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but the deep serrations of B. schmid-
tiana tended to give way to regular
"saw" edges or sometimes to crenate
edges. All the hybrids are larger, more
upright and stronger than R schmid-
tiana. Also, the color and shape of the
ovary is distinctive. The ovary of R
schmidtiana is brownish-red with the
large wing very rounded; not one hy-
brid has this shape or color.

Seed of some of these crosses grown
by other A.B.S. members bear out the
strong dominance of B. schmidtiana.

B. (dregei x schmidtiana) yielded
a moderately tall plant with softly
hairy green leaves, no red on the
back, and sprays of flesh pink flow-
ers-all female.

B. (pearcei x schmidtiana) gave a
stout, white-hairy plant with larger
leaves than those of B. schmidtiana,
with red-flushed backs. The pale pink
flowers are of R schmidtiana type and,
to date, all male. This hybrid has over-
wintered very badly-dropping all its
leaves and keeping only a bare white
hairy stem.

In the other hybrids, the outstand-
ing difference is in the shape and
color of the ovary. While all the flow-
ers remained distinctly "schmidt," B.
( schmidtiana x 'Duchartrei') produced
a showy rose-pink ovary with a ten-
dency to produce four-winged ex-
amples. The ovary of R (schmidtiana
x 'Vesperia) is a distinctive lilac pink.
But the B. (schmidtiana x suther-
landii) seed produced a weakly group
of plants with a deep cannine blotch
at the base of the main petals. These
plants have wintered badly, too.

R Tom Smith grex, which is B.
(schmidtiana x tomentosa), when ma-
ture is some fourteen inches across and
about fourteen inches tall. One variety
has pink flowers; the other, almost

The Begonian



pure white with faintly pink edges.
Leaves are finely toothed with p1um-
red backs. The whole plant is white-
hairy and winters well, never quite
going out of flower. A cutting roots
well but must come from a basal shoot
that is already budding, or the cutting
simply goes up into a single stem as
do some semps.

B. (schmidtiana x semperflorens cu1-
tivar) gave small black-green leaves
under a coat of white hair, with deep
red backs. A constant supply of deep
pink flowers follows the B. schmid-
tiana type. These do well on a window
sill, even over winter. Another lot
that never quite goes out of flower.

It would be possible to pass several
of these hybrids off as the species it-
self to anyone who lacked the original
B. schmidtiana to compare them with.
Ledyard Stebbins, Jr., the geneticist,
has written, "The offspring; of two dis-
tinct specifics may resemble each other
as much as a group of species, and
may so resemble one parent as to be
indistinguishable. A "specific" is an in-
dividual, or group of individuals, in
which the characteristics of any par-
ticular species are clearly defined.

It should be noted here, that two of
the pollen parents used were cultivars
-that is, hybrids of man-made origin.
He has also stated that if a hybrid is
a polyploid formed by crossing two
closely related species, with partly
homologous chromosomes, many de-
rivatives of that hybrid "will be hardly
distinguishable from one or the other
of the parent species."

The results obtained in this group
of hybrids would seem to bear out, in
every respect, these genetic facts.

Great care must be exercised in
both the pollination and the keeping
of records of all hybrids, for ap{Jear-
ance alone is no guarantee of the
purity of a batch of seedlings. Only
with the F 2 (second-generation cross)
does the variation really begin, but,
unfortunately,. the door is all too often
fast shut to this by sterility. One guide
to the purity of a questionable species
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is its fertility. Any drop in this should
be regarded with suspicion, no matter
how close a resemblance there may be
to the species in question.

It should be remembered that Na-
ture has one golden rule: "Be fruitful
and multiply." Failure here leads to
final and complete elimination-Nature
has no time for those who cannot
maintain themselves.

But if the doorway to the F 2 genera-
tion can be opened, then the fertile
generation is obtained and the breed-
ers are in business. For the F 2, though
very variable, is fully fertile. All who
have grown seed of semps or rex
cu1tivars or tuberhybridas know the
truth of this statement. All the varied
varieties in these groups today are the
result of the breakthrough to the F 2

generation from the first and original
F1 hybrid-and then the continued
selection from each generation of the
most desirable plants, and the re-
combination and further selection
down the seasons.

BLOOM TIME PROJECT
The Research Deparhnent that has

been conducting the Bloom Time Pro-
ject for the past year, would like to
terminate it at this time. Anvone who
still has charts of their Begonias
should send them in to the Research
Director so that we can complete the
project.

We want to thank the members of
the Society who have so conscientious-
ly helped in this undertaking. A sum-
mary of some of the pertinent facts re-
lating to the project will be in a future
issue of The Begonian.

M. Carleton L'Hommedieu
Research Director

GREEN HILLS NURSERY
Exotic & Hardy Ferns

Open Saturdays and Sundays
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. or by appointment

2131 Vallelo Street St. Helena, Calif. 94574
,

Mrs. E. Bolduc'
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INFORMATION. PLEASE
First, I want to thank all of you

who took an interest in the column
and sent your questions to me. You
will find the answers in the column,
but should any of you need your an-
swers quickly, please out of courtesy,
send along a stamped self-addressed
envelope and I will have your answer
either by return mail, or as soon as I
can get it.

One question that I seem to get a
good deal of and one that I need not
answer individually, as there were so
many of you with the same problem,
is "Why do my plants brown at the
leaf edges, get crisp and finally fall
off the plant?" There are those of you
who say that your plants completely
defoliated because of this.

Now, it surprises me no end, as I
thought everyone who grows humidity
loving plants would know the answer
to that one. One woman thought that
it might be from over or under feeding
and couldn't imagine any other reason.
Any drying of leaves or browning
edges on Begonias, Gesneriads, or any
plants coming from humid forests
means that the area around your
plants at home is too dry. There are
other reasons (see June, 1969 page
137) but this is the most common and
quickest to check. You can test it by
going into any department or hard-
ware store and buying a hygrometer.
This is an instrument that measures
the amount of water in the air and
gives you a reading in relative humidi-
ty. And, for those of you who do not
know, relative humidity is the weight
of water vapor in the air as com-
pared to the total weight of water
vapor the air is capable of holding at
a given temperature. To insure healthv
plants it is best to simulate the amount
of humidity that exisits where the Be-
gonia originates. That is not always
possible and this is how I solved my
nroblem when mv plants were in my
basement. I bought some plastic dish
nans, the square or oblong kind. Rub-
bennaid COrD. makes a very good one,
is strong and sturdy, and can stand a
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lot of abuse. I filled them about three- ;

quarters full of plain water, and put
some hardware screening cloth on top
of them. On top of the hardware cloth,
I put my plants and they were over a
continuing evaporation which in my
case increased the humidity a great
deal.

Of course the window sill grower
can not do that so I would suggest

.
you mist your plants morning and
night. A botanist told me that the es-
sential thing was that the moisture
enter the stomata of the leaf.

Q. From Mrs. V. C. Jackson, Jr.,
Richmond, Virginia: "What types of
Begonias could be used in a small
glass garden such as a brandy snifter?"

A. Now, Mrs. Jackson is not asking
for individual plants but types. Any
of the B. boweri hybrids (see May,
1969 pai!e 100) especially those that
stay small such as B. boweri, B. 'Bow-
Joe', B. 'Spaulding', and B. 'Bow-
Chancee'. An excellent terrarium spec-
imen that never grows large is B. aridi-
caulis, a Mexican species. I find that
semps never do well in terrariums.
They are much too succulent.

In a robin that I am in, a question
was asked if direct sunlight will
bleach the leaves of angel wing Be-
gonias. Speaking from my experience,
I would say yes. I nnd that in my
greenhouse those angel wings that are
exposed to the sun do bleach and even
get scorch spots. This is so in spite of
the fact that mv friend and I built the
greenhouse with transluscent fiber
i!lass that lets in only 81 per cent of
the light.

A private discussion came up at the
Knickerbocker Branch at one of its
meetings. Some commercial people
and professionals list B. masoniana
(syn. 'Iron Cross') as a rex. One famous
nursery in Connecticut does in their
catalogue. Actually, rex means those
plants related to rex cultivars originat-
ing from the species B. rex from India.
Through hybridization and about 125
years of cultivation, the rexes are of

The Begonian



such variety as not to seem a related
cu1tivar in many cases. The most
dominant characteristic of rexes are
the leaves. Though many of the re-
cently developed cultivars of B.
(dregei x rex cultivar) do not have
the same growth pattern, they do have
the typical pattern of the rex leaf and
are classed as rexes by the Classifica-
tion Committee of the A.B.S. B. ma-
soniana does not have the typica11eaf
pattern that makes a rex a rex. Though
many plants such as B. masoniana are
grouped with rex types, they are de-
finitely not rexes.

So, until next time, do keep your
questions coming and I will answer.

Ben Marcus
1547 West Eighth St
Brooklyn, New York 11204

FROM THE RESEARCH
DIRECTOR

I am pleased to announce that Car-
rie Karegeannes has consented to be a
member of this Research Committee.
She has been doing considerable re-
search work in gathering infonnation
on species from the National Agricul-
tural Institution. During my first year
as Research Director, Carrie was of
invaluable aid to me in getting estab-
lished; gave me many leads which led
to important contacts for the A.B.S.

Jane Neal reports that a pest called
Phylloxera or the Vine Weevil which
came to Europe from the U.S.A. around
1860, has been reported as attacking
tuberous and rhizomatous Begonias.
Since this should be of interest to all
Begonia growers, I hope that Tane will
write an article on the subject for
The Begonian so that growers will be
aware of the pest.

Jane also reports that Kew Gardens
has a new Be$!.onia from Sarawak
North Borneo. She says that its chief
interest lies in the fact that it is re-
ported by the collector to grow in
profusion on limestone hills. The
plant resembles a B. 'Preusen in color
and habit.

.

M. Carleton L'Hommedieu
, Volume 36
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LOCATION OF TYPE
SPECIMENS OF

BEGONIAS
By RUDOLF ZlliSENHENNE,

Santa Barbara, California

In the valid publication of species
Begonias it is essential to include in-
formation on the location of the type
specimen or herbarium specimen of
the plant. Since the tlJpe specimen of
svecies Begonias published by Rudolf
Ziesenhenne are kept in his personal
collection, he neglected including this
information within the text of the valid
vublications. Therefore, we are pub-
lishing this information here for you
with complete references to all the
articles.

Editor

The TYPE specimen of Begonia
viscida Zies. C. 251 of Mr. T. Mac-
Dougall described in The Begonian
Vol. 36. No.4. April, 1969 on page 87
is in the herbarium of Rudolf Ziesen-
henne, 1130 N. Milpas St., Santa Bar-
bara. Ca. 93103 along with the other
TYPES of Mr. MacDougall's collecting
listed below with reference to the
articles published in The Begonian.

B. mazae Zies. Vol. XIV No. 12. Dec. '
1947. Page 242.

B. macdou$!.allii lies. Vol. XIV No. 11.
Nov. 1947. Page 220:

B. cavum lies. Vol. XV. No. 1. Jan.
1948. Page 20.

B. hispidavillosa Zies. Vol. XVII. No.
1. Jan. 1950. Page 14.

B. chivatoa lies. Vol. XVII. No.3.
March 1950. Page 56.

B. boweri Zies. Vol. XVII. No.4. April
1950. Page 78.

B. kenworthyi Zies. Vol. XVII. No.7.
July 1950. Page 150.

B. francesii Zies. Vol. XVII. No. 10.
Oct. 1950. Page 220.

B. aridicaulis Zies. Vol. XIX. No.5.
May 1952. Page 106.

B. philodendroidesZies. Vol. XXI. No.
12. Dec. 1954. Page 302.

B. bettinae Zies. Vol. 32. No. 11. Nov.
1965. Page 227.
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CLAYTON M. KELLY SEED FUND
Instructions-

"Begonias From Seed-Sowing and
Growing" gives step by step easy-to-
follow instructions and encouragement
for beginning seed growers. Price 25
cents.
No. 1-8. goegoensis-

Growth bushy, compact, with high
creeping rhizomes. Petioles very fleshy,
sharply tri-'COrnered, bare. Leaves al-
most round to egg-shaped, closed,
saucer-like, wavy over the entire'sur-
face or rugose; upper side of the leaf
olive-green with lighter shading, silky
gloss, a little lighter at the margins;
beneath reddish, both sides bare. In-
florescence sessile, surpassing the
leaves very little in height. Flowers
medium large, t>ink. This plant is a
treasure for collectors and fanciers of
beautiful foliage plants and should be
grown in a well regulated greenhouse
or similar conditions. (Beautiful for
a centerpiece in a bubble.) Price $1.00
per pkt.
No. 2-8. listida-

Brazil. First introduced in this coun-
try by the Seed Fund a few years ago.
Leaves are narrow, double uointed,
hairy, with light g;reen bands down
the center. Upright branching h"bit
of easy culture. Flowers are white
with red hairs on back. almost two
inches across. Constant bloomer. Slow
gennination. Price $1.00 per pkt.
No. 3-8. rich ii-

This is a very large rhizomatous
Begonia that resembles B. macdoug-
allii but is entirely green. When grown
outside, it can become spectacular in
size but in pots or tubs, the leaf stem
remains about eighteen inches. Hy-
bridizing; with this BeF!onia is intrigu-
ing as it does not readilv set seed bv
an" pollen but its own. Price $1.00 per
pkt. (See Cover Picture.)
No. 4-8. limminghiana-

Climbing Begonia from dense tropi-
cal forest on road to Sao Paulo-Pie-
dade., Tapirai, Juguia at an elevation
of 2250 feet. Shining green, ovate
oblique leaves and vines to 25 feet
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in natural habitat and likes fern trunks
in particular for climbing. Flowers
orange-red. Sometimes known as B.
glaucophylla scandens. Price $1.00 per
pkt.
No. 5-8. caraguatatubensis-

Brazil. Leaves up to one foot across
beautifully shaped and textured and
dark red on the underside, plants to
about two feet tall, tall panicles of
white flowers. At the upper end of the
leaf petiole, were several red-hairy
bristlv, rings or collars. Price $1.00
per pkt.
No. 6-8. fernandoi-costae-

Brazil species. Beautiful, ovate acu-
minate leaves up to one foot across.
Light green. cuooed with white hairs
on top and slightly matted hairs under-
neath. Medium growth with large,
white flowers. Requires mositure.
Seeds scarce. please state second
choice. Price $1.00 per pkt.
No. 7-8. incarnata-

Mexico. Frilly. fluffy plant with
light green, fluted IAaves scalloped on
edge; flesh oink flowers in winter.
Price 50 cents per pkt. /
No.8-B. sanguinea-

Thick. leathery, oval leaves. glazed
brown over green on too; red under-
neath. White flowers. Price 50 cents
per pkt.
No. 9-8. ne!umbiifofia-

Large; rhizomes thick. ascending;
leaves ro1lndish, pe1tate. not unlike a
lily par!. smooth, green. Flowers white
or oink-tinged in tall erect cymes.
Effectively grown outiloors where cli-
mate pennits. Price 50 cents per pkt.
No. 10-8. p.chinosepala-

Brazil. Tall. much br:lnched Be-
gonia anrt is distinguished by the com-
parativelv small two to two-and-three-
Quarters inches long and fivA-sixteenths
to on~ inch wide finelv toothed leaves.
The flowers are medium large and the
white ueta1s of the males hwe rather
Iarl!e h"irs in the middle of the outer
side for which this soedes is named:
Price 50 cents per pkt'-
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No. 11-8. engleri-
Africa. Curious plant curly red-

haired stems; dark green leaves with
white hairs; pink flowers with red
ovaries and hair. Price 50 cents per
pkt.
No. 12-8. incana-

Mexico. White-felted, fleshy green
leaves attached to the stem near the
center, like a lily pad. Drooping white
flowers in good measure. Grows dry-
ish. Price 50 cents per pkt.
No. 13-8. cucullata-

Brazil species allied to B. semrJer-
florens. Medium, smooth; stolons green,
creeping a short distance before as-
cending into erect, succulent stems
attaining a height of one or more feet,
purple-tinged at joints. Flowers white
or pink tinged in terminal clusters.
Price 35 cents per pkt.
No. 14-8. franconis-

Syn. B. parvifolia. Mexico. Small
plant, white flowers. Price 35 cents
per pkt.
No.1 5-8. wallichiana-

Herbaceous. East Indies. Price :35
cents per pkt.
No. 16-8. pilifera-

Syn. B. sericoneura. Central Ameri-
ca. Price 35 cents per pkt.
No. 17-8. humilis-

Several Begonias listed under this
name and we have no definite proof
as to the identity of the one listed
here. Price 35 cents per pkt.
No. 18-8. (olsoniae x listida)-

B. .olsoniae was formerly B. vello-
zoana. This is a cross made by a friend
in Europe who states that leaves are
like those of B. olsoniae and it makes
a good basket plant. Interesting to by.
This is a hybrid and variation will ap-
pear. Price 50 cents per pkt.
Monolena primuliflora-

Melastomaceae. Greenhouse plant
of great beauty. Showy flowers in
magnificent colors. Price 50 cents per
pkt.
REPORT-

Someone who tests seed for the
Seed Fund sent the following report:
"B. subnummularifolia (name should
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be cut down) sown April 13th, germi-
nated in about twenty days; germina-
tion is good but not easy. Seedlings
grow strong in high humidity. B. de-
cora only a few to date and looks like
a slow ono. Needs patience. B. xan-
tItina came quickly and very strong
grower. All others including Gesne-
riads up and growing."

Please send requests for seed to:
Mrs. Florence Gee
Seed Fund Administrator
234 Birch Street
Hosevillc, Ca. 95678

GLENDALE MEETING
NOTICE

1 clln't resist oS.ltcwingthis meeting
notlce with all of you. It brought a
smile to 'lILyfcwe aml tlte hope that I
wOldt! be able to attellcl.

Editor

JUliOis tho month of Love so all us
FlowOl' children are holding II love-in!

This will bo u peaceful demonstra-
lion-no placurds, uo marching, no
lIalional guards, no dmms, uo faculty
-jllst studonts of uaturo doing their
thillg. This gntlwring is approved by
all iIlIOl'-denominationnl churches, the
Clendalo City Council, tho Police De-
partment, hug fighters nnd fertilizer
companies.

])emonstmtion lead by Hazel Snod-
grass from Vontum on Bedding Be-
gOIlI(/.~..This is It safe topic as it may
he porformed out in tho open, often in
puhlic parks and around the Estab-
lisillnent huildings. Mrs. Snodgrass is
an oxponent of putting Begonias down
alllI also the uso of pot. Her favorite
colors arc white, pink and mostly red.
She will show fOlms and color. Do
hring your friends to hear our leader
and watch her recruit new members
for ollr Society.

Drinks will be served and soul food
at no cost to the consumer.

Hemember our Slogan - we shall
overcome Begonia member drop-outs,
soil deficiency, bug attacks and color
integration!

Love is the Thing!
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THIRTY-SEVENTH ANNUAL

BEGONIA SHOW
in conjunction with

1969 AMERICAN BEGONIA SOCIETY CONVENTION
September 6, 7, 1969

LOS ANGELES COUNTY ARBORETUM
301 N. Baldwin Ave., Arcadia, Calif.

PROGRAM
Friday, September 5:

6:00-9:00 p.m. Begonia Show entries accepted.

Saturday, September 6:
7:00-9:00 a.m. Begonia Show entries accepted.

(No entries will be accepted after 9:00 a.m.)

Judging.

Show open to public.

Annual Meeting-Seminar Room.

Social Hour - Banquet Room - Flamingo-Ramada
Hotel, 130 West Huntington Drive, Arcadia, Calif.

Convention Banquet - Flamingo - Ramada Hotel.
Speaker, Clarence Hall, a Past-President of the
A.B.S. from Sacramento, Calif. Dinner, Cornish
Game Hen and Wild Rice. Tickets, $5.00 per plate
-order from Mrs. Pearl Parker, 1114 W. 158th
St., Gardena, Calif., or from Walter Pease, 8101
Vicksburg Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.

10:00 a.m.-l :00 p.m.

1:00-6:00 p.m.

2:30 p.m.

6:30-7:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

Sunday, September 7:
10:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.

2:00-4:00 p.m.

5:00-6:00 p.m.

6:00-9:00 p.m.

EVERYONE WELCOME

Show open to public.

Seminar directed by Rudolf Ziesenhenne-Seminar
Room.

Major Prize Drawing.

All entries to be removed during this time.

NO ADMISSION CHARGE

FREE PARKING
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RULES FOR THE 37th ANNUAL SHOW
I. The Show Chainnan shall have com-

plete charge of all exhibits from the open-
ing to the close of the Show.

2. Competition is open to all who wish
to enter. However, only A.B.S. members are
eligible to compete for the Perpetual and
Challenge Trophies.

3. There will be no exhibitor's fee.

4. All competitive entries must be RE-
CEIVED no later than 60 minutes before
judging begins. An entry received after this
time will be eligible only for non-competi-
tive exhibition.

5. All entries must be checked with the
Classification Committee before registration.
Competitive entries must be made according
to the Shaw Schedule or be disqualified.

6. There will be two competitive seetions
in most Divisions. These are Novice Grow-
er and Grower. A Novice Grower is one
who is entering this show for the first time.
Each exhibitor will compete in his own sec-
tion except for Best in Show, certain Spccific
Awards, and Divisions where Novice Grower
and Grower sections are combined.

7. An exhibitor may enter more than one
plant in any Class provided each plant is of
a different variety. However, each entry may
compete in only one Class.

8. All entries exhibited in competitive
Classes must have been grown by the exhibi-
tor and have been in his possession at least
three months prior to the Show. Artistic
Division excepted.

9. Containers and plants must be clean
and neat. The Show Chainnan shall have
the right to exclude, refuse or remove any
diseased, infected or unsightly exhibits.

ID-. All plants should be clearly labelled.
Errors will not disqualify, but judges will
recognize correctness in close competition.
Synonymous names are acceptable.

II. No artificial plant material may be
entered in any Class or Division, including
the Artistic Division.

12. Exhibitors may not place their plants
except under the direction of the Placement
Committee. Exhibitors in collection Divi-
sions are responsible for the arrangement of
their entries.

13. The Show Chainnan shall assume
complete charge at the start of judging, and
no person will be allowed to interfere with
the judges. Only the Show Chairman and
personnel authorized by him will be per-
mitted in the Show during judging.
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14. No exhibitor or judge may change the
Class of an entry without the consent of the
Show Chairman. Additional Classes may be
opened by the Show Chairman where war-
ranted.

15. Entry cards must remain sealed until
the Show Chairman declares all judging
complete.

16. The judges shall make awards accord-
ing to merit only. If the entry is without
merit, the judges shaH make no award re-
gardless of the number of entries in the
Class.

17. Only entries receiving first place Class
awards muy be considered for Division
Trophies.

18. The judges may use only the Point-
Smring System us approved by the A.B.S.

19. An entry must receive 85 points to be
eligible for a Division, IJerpetuul or Chal-
lenge Trophy.

20. A Sweepstukes Trophy will be awarded
in euch section to the exhibitor with the
most blue ribbons in Begonill Divisions. Sec-
and and third llhLCe ribbons will be counted
only in case of a tie, on the basis of two
points for each second place and one point
for each third place.

21. The judges' decision will be final for
all awards. If the Show Chairman detennines
that according to good common judging
practices a gross injustice has occurred, it
shall be the duty of the Show Chainnan to
have the questioned exhibit reviewed by a
board comprised of all the other judges.

22. The A.B.S. will exercise due caution
in safeguarding exhibits but will not be re-
sponsible for loss or damage to the property
of an exhibitor. Exhibitors are responsible
for watering and other care of their entries.

23. No exhibit or award may be removed
before the end of the Show without the
consent of the Show Chairman. Any viola-
tion of this rule may result in forfeiture of
any or all awards.

24. All Perpetual Trophies and those
Challenge Trophies not retired must be re-
turned to the Show Chairman four weeks
prior to the next A.B.S. Show.

GRO.LUX LAMPS-BLACK LIGHT
All sizes of lamps and fixtures

for residence or business.
FLUORESCENT TUBE SERVICE

13107 S. Broadway, Los Angeles, Calif. 90061

Phone (213) 321.6900
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1969 SHOW SCHEDULE OF THI
The basic Class is for the potted plant.

Additional Classes will be created for the
following types of containers:
H-hanging container-any container

equipped with hanging wires; hung or
not.

W-wall pocket-any container equipped for
hanging on a wall.

T -totem pole - moisture retentive single
column to which the plant is affixed.

E-enclosed container - terrarium, bubbles
or other containers providing an en-
closed atmosphere for plant growth.

U-unique container - unusual or imagina-
tive container not nonnally used.

N-novel-method of training or growing.
Trellis plants may be entered in the basie

Class and judged as staked plants.
DIVISION A-CANE-LIKE
Class

1. Superba type as B. sceptrum, B. 'Su-
perba AzelIa'

2. Mallet type as B. 'Tingley Mallet', B.
'Arthur Mallet', B. 'Faustine' (green)

All Other Canes:
3. Low canes (under 2')
4. Medium canes (2' to 4')
5. Tall canes (over 4')

,

6. Trailing as B. 'Florence Carrell', B.
limmingheana

DIVISION B-SHRUB-LIKE
Large Leaved (Bare Leaved):
Class

1. As B. 'Dorothy Grant', B. 'Braemar',
B. caraguatatubensiY

2. Fleshy stemmed as B. phyllomaniaca,
B. 'Paul Bruant', B. 'Gilsonii'

Medium Leaved (Bare Leaved):
3. As B. 'Thurstonii', B. 'Credneri', B.

odorata
4. Quite fleshy stemmed as B. ulmifolia,

B. pariliY, B. scabrida
Small Leaved (Bare Leaved):

5. Acuminata type as B. 'Catalina', B.
'Riclunondensis', B. 'Rutherfordiana'

6. Other than aeuminata type as B. foli-
osa, B. fuchsioides, B. multiflora rosea,
B. domingensis

Hairy Leaved:
7. Wide leaved, upright growth as B.

tomentosa, B. 'Alto Scharff'
8. Narrow leaved, upright growth as B.

bradei, B. listida
9. Compact as B. olsoniae, B. acida

DIVISION C-THICK STEMMED (NOT
JOINTED)
Brittle Stemmed:
Class

1. Large leaved as B. 'Rudy', B. ludwigii
2. Small leaved as B. 'Richard Robinson'

Woody Stemmed:
3. Thick stemmed as B. pilifera, B. in-

cana
4. Taller growing as B. kellerman ii, B.

'Marie Reed', B. 'Tamo'
Thickset:
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5. As B. J-11, B. friburgensis
DIVISION D-SEMPERFLORENS
CHARACTERISTICS
Species:
Class

1. Semperf/orens type
2. Schm/dtiana type

Cultivars:
3. Single flowered
4. Semi-double and double flowered
5. Variegated foliage as B. 'Calla Queen',

B. 'Charm'
6. Schmidtiana cultivars

DIVISION E-RHIZOMATOUS
Leaf size will be determined by the great-

est dimension of the majority of leaves.
Small Leaved (under 3"):
Class

1. Even margin
2. Cut or compound
3. Crested or spiral

Medium Leaved (3" to 6"):
4. Even margin
5. Cut or compound
6. Crested or spiral

Large Leaved (6" to 12"):
7. Even margin
8. Moderately cut margin
9. Deeply cut margin or compound

10. Crested or spiral
11. Giant leaved (over 12")

Rhizome-like Erect Stem:
12. Even margin as B. manicata
13. Cut or compound as B. kenworthy, B.

caroliTU3afolia
14. Crested margin as B. manicata criYpa,

B. 'Madame Queen'
Rhizome Jointed at Soil, with Erect Stem:

15. As B. deliciosa, B. tenuifolia, B. hems-
leyana

Distinctive Foliage:
16. B. imperialiY and imperialiY-like {>lants

as B. pustulata B. 'Silver Jewell', B.
'Emerald Jewell'

17. Exotic types (without rex blood) as
B. 'Crystal Lake', B. rajah, B. griffithii,
B. goegoensiY, B. versicolor, B. cris-
pula

'18. Compact hairy as B. acetosa, B. 'Laura
Jane'

DIVISION F-REX CULTORUM
Leaf size will be detennined by the great-

est dimension of the majority of leaves.
Small Leaved (under 3"):
Class

1. Spiral
2. Non-spiral

Medium Leaved (3" to 6"):
3. Spiral
4. Non-spiral

Large Leaved (over 6"):
5. Spiral
6. Non-spiral

Upright Stemmed:
7. Spiral
8. Non-spiral
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AMERICAN BEGONIA SOCIETY
DIVISION G-SEMI-TUBEROUS AND
TUBEROUS

Both single and multiple stemmed upright
plants are acceptable.
Class

1. Semi-tuberous as B. dregei, B. 'Wel-
toniensis'

2. Tuberous species and first generation
(F 1) hybrids as B. cavum, B. pearcei,
B. 'Santa Barbara', B. davisii, B. bol-
iviensis, B. 'Torsa', B. hollyhock

3. Multiflora
4. Single flowered
5. Double flowered
6. Trailing
7. B. socotrana and its hybrids as hie-

malis types, cheimantha types
DIVISION H-BEGONIA
COLLECTIONS

(Sections combined, see rule 6.) Exhibi-
tors are responsible for the arrangement of
their entries.
Each Plant from a Different Class:
Class

1. Collection of three Begonias
2. Collection of six Begonias
3. Collection of three species
4. Collection of six species

All Plants from the Same Class:
5. Collection of three Begonias
6. Collection of six Begonias
7. Collection of three species
8. Collection of six species

DIVISION I-NEW BEGONIA
INTRODUCTIONS

(Sections combined, see rule 6.) Entries
in this Division are not eligible for any other
Division Trophy.

Original stock plants must have been in
cultivation for at least 36 months.

Eligible plants may not have been en-
tered in any show prior to twelve months
before this show, but may have been en-
tered in any number of shows during this
twelve months.

The hybridizer need not have grown the
plants; the grower may enter plants with
the hybridizer's pennission. Entry must show
names of both grower and hybridizer.

A plant not in bloom should be accom-
panied by a description of the bloom and
time of bloom.

A plant is inelib>ible if it has been released
either by sale or gifts; distribution of a few
plants for testing does not constitute release.
Class

1. New hybrid introductions
2. Other than hybrids as species, muta-

tion
DIVISION I-BEGONIAS FROM SEED

(Sections combined, see rule 6)
Plants must be grown from seed available

between 36 and 48 months prior to this show
and which were not the result of the exhibio
tor's hybridizing.

/""\ :
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The listings published in The Begonian
will be the authority for Clayton M. Kelly
Seed Fund seed.
Class

1. Begonias offered by the Seed Fund as
new species, not previously known to
be in cultivation in this country.

2. Rare Begonias-Begonia species in lim-
ited cultivation in this country and
obtained through the Seed Fund.

3. Begonia hybrids grown from seed ob-
tained through the Seed Fund.

4. Begonia species and hybrids grown
from seed obtained from other sources.

RULES FOR PHOTOGRAPHIC
ENTRIES

All prints should have the name of the
plant or plants on the back' followed by the
name and complete address of the exhibitor.

Slides should be placed in an' envelope
(one slide per envelope) with the above in-
formation on a separate piece of paper.

A self-addressed stamped envelope must
accompany the entry if the picture is to be
returned. Pictures which are not returned
will be used in the Historian's Book, The
Begonian, or the slide library.

THIS NOT A PHOTOGRAPHIC CON-
TEST. It is the plants which are competing,
not the photographs.

Photographic entries must be received by
August 15, 1969. Send Entries to:

Mrs. Nettie Daniels
Photo Div., A.B.S. Show
Box 83

'

Camarillo, Ca. 93010
DIVISION K-PHOTOGRAPHS OF
BEGONIAS

Open to anyone regardless of geographic
location. Prints 31h" x 5" or 5" x 7". Slides
in 2" x 2" cardboard mounts.
Single Begonias:
Class

1. Black and white print
2. Color print
3. Color slide

Three Begonias:
4. Black and white print
5. Color print
6. Color slide

DIVISION L-PHOTOGRAPHS OF
BRANCH GARDEN DISPLAYS AND
EDUCATIONAL EXHIBITS

Open to Branches outside a 100-mile
radius of the show. Prints 5" x 7" or 8" x
10".

.

Class
1. Black and white print
2. Color print

DIVISION M-MINIATURE GARDENS
(Sections combined, see rule 6)
Begonias predominating. Not to exceed

30" square.
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DIVISION N-ARTISTIC DIVISION
"FESTIVAL OF BEGONIAS"

(Sections combined, see rule 6)
Foliage and accessories permitted in all

Classes. Artificial plant materials will not be
permitted. Material need not have been
grown by the exhibitor.
Arrangements:
Class

1. "Westward Ho"-Begonia Rowers and
foliage (other than Tuberhybrida)

2. "South of the Border"-Tuberous He-
gonia flowers

3. "Mission Bells" - Begonias and other
shade plant material

4. "Tribute to Art" -Rex Begonia foliage
predominating

5. "Symphony of Leaves" - All Begonia
foliage-rex excluded

6. "A Small World"-Begonias predomi-
nating-Miniatures not to' exceed 5"

FROM THE SHOW
CHAIRMAN

W ell here we go again telling you to be
sure to groom your plants so that they can
be in winning condition in time for the show
this September. You probably know by now
that this will be a Begonias ONLY show as
there is not enough room for Begonias and
other shade plants.

I am asking for more help in putting on
the show so please say "yes" if you are asked
to help on the show by me or one of the
committee chairmen. If you know someone
with good experience or special skills, please
ask them to contact me or you can send me
their names and I will contact them.

Show Committee meeting is the third Fri-
day of the month at the South Gate Audi-
torium, 7 :30 p.m. Everyone is welcome. We
can use all of the suggestions that we can
get.

We have lots of room and lots of coffee
so come and join us.

Jim Somes

TROPHY FUND
Branches and individuals wishing to do-

nate to the Trophy Fund should make checks
payable to the A.B.S. and send to our
Awards Chairman:

,,,Irs. Margaret Lee
Trophies, A.B.S. Show
1852 31st Street
San Diego, Ca. 92102
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TROPHIES AND AWARDS
Each Class will be judged for First (Blue

Ribbon), Second (Red Ribbon), and Third
(White Ribbon) on merit only (see Rule
16). All Blue Ribbon winners in a Division
will be judged for Division Trophies (see
Rule 17). An entry must receive 85 points
to qualify for a Division, Perpetual or Chal-
lenge Trophy. A Perpetual Trophy is never
retired. A Challenge Trophy may be retired
to an exhibitor who has won it three times
not necessarily consecutive.

A.B.S. Sweepstakes Trophies will be
awarded to the winner with the most points
in the Begonia Divisions of the Novice Grow-
er Section and the Grow Section (see Rule
20).

PERPETUAL TROPHIES

Herbert P. Dyckman Perpetual Award for
the Most Distinctive New Fibrous Begonia.
Given by Mrs. Dyckman in honor of her
husband, Founder of the A.B.S.

John Thieben Perpetual Award for the
Best New Rhizomatous Begonia Introduc-
tion. Donated by the Westchester Branch.

Jack Taylor Perpetual Trophy for Best
Hanging Container Begonia. Donated by the
Orange County Branch.

Ferd Neels Memorial Perpetual Trophy
for Best Wall Pocket Begonia. Donated by
the Inglewood Branch.

Edna Korts Perpetual Trophy for Best
Cane in the Show.

Orris R. Martin Perpetual Memorial Tro-
phy for Best Tuberous in Novice Grower
Section.

Redondo Area Perpetual Trophy for Best
Semperflorens in the Show.

Bessie Raymond Buxton Branch Perpetual
Award for the Best Collection of Six Be-
gonias, each from a different class.

CHALLENGE TROPHIES
Dr. Edgar Irmscher Memorial Challenge

Award for Best Entry in Show. Donated by
Chuck and Mae Tagg.

President's Challenge Trophy for Best Be-
gonia in Show. Presented by Calvin E. Trow-
bridge. Only plants which win Division Tro-
phies may be considered for Best Begonia
in Show.

San Miguel Branch Challenge Trophy for
Best Begonia in Cultivation 25 years or
longer.

Effie Chapman Challenge Cup for the
Best Fibrous Begonia in the Show.

John R. Williams Challenge Gup for Best
Rhiwmatous in the Show.

Palos Verdes Begonia Farm Challenge
Trophy for Best Tuberous in Grower Sec-
tion.
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FOURTH ANNUAL EASTERN

BEGONIA CONVENTION
Sponsored by the William Penn Branch of the

American Begonia Society, Inc.

Friday, September 19:

3:00 - 5:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
5:00 - 6:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8:00 - 10:00 p.m.

Saturday, September 20:

8:30 - 10:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.

thru noon
1:30 p.m.

2:30 - 10:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Entries Chairman:
Mrs. George deCoursey

Mill Road
Paoli, Pa. 19301

September 19 - 20, 1969

THE TREADWAY INN
Route 30

St. Davids, Pennsylvania

PROGRAM

Begonia Show entries accepted.

Welcoming Tea and Coffee Hour.
Social Hour

Dinner

Speaker, Dr. Harriet Creighton.
Begonia Show entries accepted.

Begonia Show entries accepted.
Buses leave for Longwood Garden Tour.

Lunch-Speaker, Mrs. Carrie Karegeannes,
Annandale, Virginia, Round Robin
Co-Director, A.B.S.

Begonia Show opened to public.
Social Hour
Awards Dinner-Speaker, Rudolf Ziesenhenne,

Santa Barbara, Calif., Nomenclature
Director, A.B.S.

Correspondence:
Mrs. Ernest C. Drew
635 Moreno Road

Narberth, Pa. 19072
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GROUPING BEGONIAS FOR SHOW
PURPOSES

By RUDOLF ZlESENHENNE, Santa Barbara, California

In this issue of The Begonian ap-
pears the 1969 Show Schedule of the
A.B.S.

This schedule was developed to en-
courage Begonia growers to enter
plants in the show with the assurance
that their plants will have an equal
opportunity to win a fIrst place award.

The method developed is' to group
like plants together for judging pur-
poses. In planning the classes for the
show, it was suggested that if at least
fIve plants were entered in each class,
there would be valid competition for
the place awards. With the exhibition
of five plants in each class under the
new schedule, the largest Begonia
show could have as many as 122
classes, including tuberous Begonias.
The show schedule as presented may
also be used for smaller shows. A small
show schedule may be built around
the Group numbers only, i.e. Group
I-Cane-like (Division A), Group II-
Shrub-like (Division B), Group III-
Thick-stemmed (Division C), Group
IV -Semperflorens Characteristics
(Division D), Group V-Rhizomatous
(Divisions E and F), and Group VI-
Tuberous (Division G). A larger show
could include group headings and
classes of the secondary groupings.

It is realized that in some areas and
at some time of the year certain groups
of plants are not in condition for ex-
hibition so a show committee may
drop them and use only classes of
plants which are presentable at that
time. In certain areas some groups
will be omitted and in others they will
be used to their fInest breakdown.

In the past we have used the term
"fIbrous Begonias," an ambiguous term
denoting presumably a plant with a
fibrous root. Since all Begonias have
fIbrous roots, the term should not be
used but rather distinction be indi-
cated by the type of growth at and
above the ground.
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Names have been listed in the show
schedule to designate examples of
plant types which normally would
compete in the class. There may be
some exceptions depending on the
nature of growth of the individual
plant.

In making groupings for plants in a
show, it may be necessary to make dif-
ferent classes within a group of simi-
lar plants. There should be a group
for the majority of the plants, but
there are certain Begonias which are
so beautiful or floriferous that they
outshine the others and should be re-
stricted to compete with each other
if a sufficient number has been en-
tered. This may be done by putting
them into a separate class so the other
plants may have a fair chance to win
awards. On the other hand, there are
some Begonias that are below the
average in beauty and growth habits
and should be grouped so they com-
pete with each other and also have a
chance of winning awards. This must
be kept in mind in using "The Sug-
gested Guide to Classification of Be-
gonias for Show Purposes."

The new terms and their explana-
tions follow:

Group I-Cane-like (Division A):
This group contains the tall, straight-
stemmed Begonias.

Superba type plants are in a sepa-
rate class to give them a fair chance to
win an award, having been derived by
hybridizing various plants with B.
faureana or B. sceptrum which go dor-
mant and lose their leaves in cool
weather, and have to make a rapid re-
covery of foliage to be presentable.
They are long-jointed, usually leggy,
and under garden conditions have
sparce foliage.

Mallet-type Begonias usually have
maroon or reddish 'foliage with silver
spots and should be kept in a class by
themselves to give other Begonias in
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the group a chance to win; because of
their coloring, the Mallets are very
eye-catching.

Group II-Shrub-like (Division B):
There are two parts in this group,
bare-leaved Begonias which have bare
or nearly bare leaves; and hairy-
leaved Begonias, having a great abun-
dance of hair. The bare-leaved Be-
gonias are further divided into large-
leaved, medium-leaved, and small-
leaved types. Some large-leaved Be-
gonias such as B. 'Dorothy Grant' make
large shrubs. Fleshy-stemmed Be-
gonias such as B. phyllomaniaca were
derived from crossing cane or shrub-
like Begonias with rhizomatous. These
plants usually require staking in order
to make them stand up in a shrub-like
habit, having a tendency to crawl or
clamber.

Medium-leaved Begonias are similar
to the large-leaved in their break-
down, having smaller leaves and dens-
er foliage, but being divided to make
a place for the fleshy, unjointed, often
rangy plants such as B. ulmifolia.

The first breakdown in small-leaved
plants have leaves less than one inch
in length. Then come the acuminata-
hybrid types which are everb100mers
and are such powerful plants that they
put other plants at a disadvantage.
The third class gives an equal chance
of an award to the Begonias other than
acuminata hybrids.

Hairy-leaved Begonias are divided
into three parts, wide-leaved which
are vigorous, rugged plants; narrow-
leaved, which are more delicate with
beautiful velvety leaves; and com-
pact, as B. acida and B. olsoniae. These
plants have always had to be ?ut in a
catch-all group because they are
stemmed plants but of low growth.

Group III- Thick-stemmed not
jointed (Division C) is a group need-
ing special handling as they compete
with other Begonias at a disadvantage.
Brittle-stemmed Begonias, including
B. ludwigii, are usuallv donnant in
winter, blooming when leafless in the
late winter, after which leaves are

\ produced. These are difficult plants
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for they usually produce few leaves
on the top of the stem and the rest is
naked. As they are usually flowerless
at show time, they are considered
foliage plants. Woody-stemmed plants
have hard fibers in their stems and
are inclined to branch a little and
produce leaves at the top of the stem.
They need to compete among them-
selves in order to win awards. Thick-
set plants produce a multitude of
stems and make a ball-like plant and
have to be kept to themselves in order
to give the other plants a fair chance
to win an award.

Group IV - Semperflorens Charac-
teristics (Division D) includes the
species of which there are two types,
the tall-growing plants up to three
feet, and the schmidtiana-type which
are usually under nine inches tall,
hairy and usually compact. There are
many hybrids or cultivars which are
everblooming.

Group V-Hhizomatous (Divisions
E and F) is a very large and diversi-
fied group, plants which are rugged
and can be manipulated in culture. A
single named variety could have plants
with leaves of one size if grown in
similar growing conditions but could
have larger or smaller leaves under a
different culture. For this reason, it
could be entered in different classes
according to leaf size of the majority
of leaves. If any number of B. mason-
iana (Iron Cross) is entered, they
should com?ete among themselves in
a separate class to give the other plants
a chance. Rhizome-like stem erect
plants in the protection of cultivation
grow upright instead of crawling. They
are harder to make attractive than
other rhizomatous Begonias. Rhizome,
jointed at or below the soil with erect
stems, are best grouped by themselves
for they are harder to make attractive
and have a dormant period. The dis-
tinctive foliage of the imperialis-like
plants are derived from Mexican B.
imperialis or similar species and should
be in a class by themselves. In the
past, they were classed with smaller
rexes and never had a chance with

(Continued on Page 166)
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ROUND ROBIN NOTES
Interest' is high in robin flights.

There may be a little competition be-
tween the letter writing and Begonia
growing but every moment is a most
rewarding one.

B. ludw;g;;:
Chuck described the Ecuadoran

species B. ludwigii ( collected by Camp
in 1951) as non-rhizomatous, although
the stem does have close nodes and
is quite thick. It also is very brittle.
It is quite striking. The cross B. 'Rudy'
was derived from it-also very brittle,
hard to move without snapping the
stems. Both tend to grow to single
stems, seldom branch; it takes a long
time to get them to send up more
stems. Leaves drop from the bottom
as new ones fonn at the top; hard to
make a pretty plant, though he had
seen it done, with many stalks on an
old plant, all different heights. It is
dangerous to cut the tips for cuttings,
as the whole stem usually dies. That
makes propagation difficult. Rudy Zie-
senhenne, Chuck reported, propagates
by laying the plant on its side, layer-
ing a stem in a flat of mix. After new
plants start at nodes, he severs them
from the main plant, waits for good
rooting before disturbing to pot sepa-
rately.

B. barker;:
Daisy, growing the species B. bar-

keri and its hybrids B. 'Freddie' and
B. 'Samson' had noted differences:
B. 'Freddie' has the red edge, only a
slight tinge; an almost smooth leaf;
white short hairs; medium to dark
green on top and reddish beneath
when grown in some sun. B. barkeri
grown beside it does not have the red-
dish tone beneath the leaf, nor the
reddish edge. Both have the roundish
shaped -leaf with the small points. B.
'Samson' has a different color and
shape to its leaves. They get to be
huge, are more pointed, and you can
see the B. macdougallii influence, also
in the color. Carrie mentioned the
collar of hair and the tufts on B. 'Fred-
die' stems, from B. manicata. Daisy
saw no brownish scurf on any of the
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three-as had been mentioned in some
of the widely differing descriptions of
B. barkeri. Several Begonias apparent-
ly have been grown under that name,
and Chevalier, in his well !mown Les
Begonias, described a small-leaved,
upright, pink-flowered Begonia, Car-
rie noted. However, she found the
original description by Knowles and
Westcott in The Floral Cabinet, 1840,
with a handsome color plate: a very
large-leaved, short-rhizomed, white-
flowered (with two petals) p1ant-
matohing the rhizomatous parent from
Mexico that was used as the parent of
B. 'Freddie' (manicata aureo-maculata
x barkeri) by Ruby Ziesenhenne and
of B. 'Samson' (barkeri xmacdou-
gallii by Don Horton). Knowles and
Westcott had found no female flowers,
but Don listed B. barkeri as the fe-
male parent, it seems. The brown
scurfy plants must be different species.

Compound Leaves:
Chuck had looked up crosses using

a compound leaved parent, could nnd
none that showed compound leaves in
the progeny. He didn't find any that,
had been worked beyond the first gen- '

eration. But maybe a recessive trait?

Hillebrand;a sandw;cens;s:
Several years ago a Houston, Texas

friend of Elaine Wilkerson of Baton
Rouge, Louisiana grew a large plant
of this Hawaiian species of another
genus in the Begoniaceae from the
Seed Fund seed. She said it did not
seem hard to grow, but she did not
find it outstanding so discarded it.
B. serrat;peta'a:

Several growers have reported the
light makes a lot of difference in color-
ing of leaves of this plant. All agree it
must be grown dry and resents being
moved or repotted.
B. zip:

Mae has B. zip and B. boweri nigra-
marga growing side by side, she be-
lieves they like the same growing con-
ditions. Hazel reports B. zip as an un-
identified species, when she first
bought it, it was !mown as RED HOT
because of the red sinus in the leaf.
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Seed Germination:

JoIm Yochum of Princeton, Indiana
reports good germination on B. venosa,
B. 'Orangeade'; fair germination from
B. rubro-venia and a German rex seed.
Pat Burdick reported B. itaguassuense
seed came up in ten days, B. cucullata
seed in six days, B. fagifolia in eleven
days, B. evansiana in ten days, B.
'Orangeade' in five days, B. epipsila
in thirteen days and B. 'Canal Zone'

in sixteen days.
Jean Niggli, Dallas, Oregon reports

she has lovely small plants of B. venosa
and B. listida from seeds from the
Seed Fund.

Growing Begonias:
Jean says Begonias don't like stale

air any better than they do wet feet.
Geraldine Daly, Coventry, Rhode Is-
land likes crushed charcoal as drain-
age in the bottom of pots better than
stone or crock pieces. Murray reports
his plants grew much better after he
increased the speed of his fan to
make more air on his plants. His grow-
ing area was low in humidity until
he increased the air circulation, the
fan was in operation only the hours
he was at home.

Want to join a robin? Write to:

Mrs. Anita Sickmon
Round Robin Director
Route 2, Box 99
Cheney, Kansas 67025.

AMERICAN BEGONIA SOCIETY

INSIGNIA PINS 000...00 00___$4.00

EMBLEM STICKERS___00'00 $ .50
GARDENSIGNS

'''___00
00 $1.00

Price includes postage'
(Calif. residents, add 5% tax.)

Order from
CHARLES E. TAGG

2123 West West Ave.
Fullerton, Calif. 92633
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SEED NOTES
From JANENEAL,Worthing, England

I can't find that there is any gain
from aging Begonia seed. The older
it gets the slower it is to germinate,
in my experience, but number of
plants does not seem to be affected.
However, variety of species seems to
playa part also. I've been trying with
two very fertile ones, B. dregei and B.
richardsiana, and the last lot to go
down will be exactly a year old. I
used also seed from B. manicata and
that failed completely at nine months
old. My own opinion leans increasing-
ly to the need for adequate amounts
of water ALL the time of germination.
I should add that I never put out
seed straight from the pod. I invari-
ably rest it for around a month be-
fore sowing. I've just had two lots
germinate in five days-the fastest I've
ever known Begonia seed to come up.

I might add that getting seed
through the post now undamaged is
quite a job chiefly because all sorting,
etc. is now' by machine. A machine
that I understand has the action of a
steam roller. I was shown quite a
stout cardboard box the other day
that had been completely flattened
in transit. We could only get a similar
result by putting a box like it through
the electric mangle of the washing
machine.

Begonia

Farm

4111- 242nd St., Walteria, Calif. 90505

TUBEROUS BEGONIAS
COMPLETE SELECTION OF BEGONIAS

AND SHADE PLANTS

FUCHSIAS-CAMELLIAS-FERNS,
OPEN DAILY

Complete Nursery & Garden Supply Shop
1~ Miles E. of Redondo Beach

Hi-Way 101
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I'VE TRIED. . .
(Continued from Page 148)

plastic pot filled with rotted vermicu-
lite; dampen well and place on an
open bench in the greenhouse. Plant-
lets usually appear from the stem in
about six to eight weeks.

Sometimes small p1ant1ets appear on
the rhizomes of B. sunderbruchii, B.
manicata aureo-maculata, and B.mani-
cata aureo-maculata crispa. I root these
by gently removing them and placing
them in two-inch pots of rotted ver-
miculite. I've tried rhizome cuttings of
B. manicata aureo-maculata but they
rot. I placed them in a jar.

At present, I'm trying to root B.
manicata aureo-maculata crispa, B.
'Beryl' and B. 'Crestabruchii' as I do
B. manicata aureo-maculata. All have
rooted but no plants have appeared
yet.

AMAZING DEVICE
FOR GARDENING

As easy to wear as a ring. Zip Snip makes your
finger a shear for flower cutting and pruning.
Powerful but light and compact. Eliminates
heavy, bulky pruners. Use with or without
gloves! Stainless steel blade. Money back guar.
antee. Order today.

Comes in deluxe gift box. Send only $1.50 ppd.
to Gallardo & Co., 2882 11 th St., San Pablo,
CA 94806.

Air mailed day order received. no extra cost!

ZIP SNIP@
U.S. Pat. 3374541-Des. Pat 208045
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GROUPING BEGONIAS. . .
(Continued from Page 163)

the highly-colored leaves of the rexes. I
Exotic types is a grouping of mostly
Indian species and contain the parents
of the rex hybrids and other lovely
plants. They are separated to give an
adequate chance to the other plants.
Rex cultorum (Division F) are classi-
fied by their leaves but are best
grouped by leaf size. They are usually
rhizomatous plants with highly-colored
leaves in reds, silvers, and greens in
various patterns but sometimes have
an upright growth. The leaf, rather
than growth habit, separates this plant
from others. Their showy foliage is
too great competition for open compe-
tition.

Group VI-Tuberous (Division G)
includes dregei-like plants and hybrids
none of which have a chance with the
tuberous species, and are therefore
shown separately on the show sched-
ule. The tuberous species and first
generation single flowered hybrids are
divided into low-growing and tall-
growing. Tuberhybrida Voss contains
the various forms of highly bred tub-
erous Begonias, but separated are the
hiemalis Begonias derived from cross- 'ing B. socotrana Hook and B. tuher-
hilbrida Voss. Cheimantha or 'Lor-
raine' Begonias are the so-called Christ-
mas BetZonias. Finally there is the
truly bulbous Begonias.

It is hoped this procedure wiJI make
it possible to combine neighboring
classes where necessary and stilI give
all the plants a fair chance of winning
an award.

'

MOLE-KILLER
Newest, most effective way to eliminate
moles. Attaches easily to most power mower
exhaust. Deadly carbon monoxide is forced
into tunnels and nests, resulting in positive
extermination. Already in, use in over twenty
states. Send $4.95, ENGINE make, 2 or 4
cycle, HP mower make.

REDCO & Associates, Inc.
Box 3283-AB, Peoria, III. 61614

Serid for

FREE LITERATURE
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MRS. BERT ROUTH
Louisburg, Missouri 65685

Postage will be paid on orders over $12.00; For those under $12.00, please
add $1.25 on all orders. For special delivery, please add an additional 65c
and plants will be sent insured, special handling parcel post.
\

Order Begonias Directly From This Ad

RHIZOMATOUS BEGONIAS $1.00 each - Leaves 35c each

'Alfreana', 'Erythrophylla' (Beefsteak), 'Black Jewell', 'Brocade', 'Alice-Mac',
'Bow-Nigra', 'Bunchii', 'Carol Star', 'Cleopatra', 'Chantilly Lace', 'Decker's
Select', 'Enchantment', 'Gi-Gi', 'Joe Hayden', 'Laguna', 'Merry Merry', 'Norah
Bedson', 'Pebble Lane', 'Persian Brocade', 'Sliver Star', 'Spaulding', 'Zadia',
'Zee Bowman', mason/ana (Iron Cross)

RHIZOMATOUS BEGONIAS $1.25 each
'Angie', 'Leo Rowan', 'Leslie Lynn', 'Missouri', 'Ricky Minter', heracle/folia
n/gr/cans, 'Randy', 'Roberta', 'Ricinifolla', 'Regency', 'Wilda', 'Vernon'

FIBROUS BEGONIAS $1.00 each
'Annabelle', 'Argenteo-Guttata', 'Bleeding Heart', 'Beach Leaf', ech/nosepala,
'Green Medora', 'Helen', 'Helena', Incarnata, 'Jean Pernet', 'Medora', 'Spring
Song', 'Sir Arthur', acida, 'Corbeille de Feu', 'Dlgswelllana', 'Thurstonii'

FIBROUS BEGONIAS $1.25 each

'Otto Hacker', 'Elaine', 'Frances Lyons', 'Pinafore', 'Robinson's Peach',
cocc/nea rosea, 'President Carnot', 'Sophie Cecile', 'Ross Swisher'

HAIRY FIBROUS BEGONIAS $1.25 each

'Alto Scharff', 'Chocolate Soldier', 'Conbow', 'Credoerl', 'Campenes', 'Dwarf
Houghtonii', hugel/ii, 'Margarita', 'Nelly Bly', metallfca, prunifol/a, 'Irene',
'Raphael'

REX BEGONIAS $1.00 each - Leaves 35c each
'Amy', 'Alice', 'American Beauty', 'Black King', 'Bertha McGregor', 'Bro
Paul', 'Blushing Ole', 'Cardoza Gardens', 'Crimson Glory', 'Cora Miller',
'Curly Stardust', 'Dottie', 'Evergreen', 'Fiesta', 'Fairy', 'Forty-Niner', 'Glory
of St. Albans', 'Green Countess', 'Green Gold', 'Helen Lewis', 'Helen Teupel',
'Mikado', 'Jack Frost', 'Ullian', 'Les Matheson', 'Lucy Closson', 'Merry
Christmas', 'Mountain Haze', 'Old Smokey', 'Peace', 'Shirt Sleeves', 'Sue
Zug', 'Silver Lake', 'Sandy', 'Winter Gardens', 'White Lace', 'Venetian Red',
'Red Berry', 'Sir Roy Yewell'

Send 10c for a complete list of plants we grow.
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MINUTES OF THE A.B.S. BOARD
The minutes printed here have not been

condensed or altered except for minor edit-
ing to conform to The Begonian style.

Editor
April 28, 1969:

The regular meeting of the Board of the
American Begonia Society was called to
order at 7 :45 in the South Gate Auditorium
on April 28, 1969. The Aims and Purposes
were read by Vera Naumann and Charles
Tagg led the Pledge of Allegiance. There
were thirteen officers and nine Branches rep-
resented. It was reported with SOITOWthat
Lucile Wright, Librarian, had passed away
during the month. Also Gonda Hartwell, a
charter member of San Gabriel and past-
secretary, had also died. The secretary read
the minutes. The correction, that the Eva
Kenworthy Gray Award was to remain as it
was originally written, and the Senior Judges
cards are the only cards laminated. Minutes
were then approved.

Charles Tagg reported that Dr. J. Dooren-
bos had written a booklet on Begonia Hy-
bridizing.

The Treasurer reported a balance of
$1,563.35, receipts of $730.25, disbursements
of $1,067.01, leaving a balance of $1,260.70
in the general fund.

Margaret Lee reported the Certificates of
Awards are on the way to Seattle. (Her
husband told us she paints them using any
help available.)

Anne Rose reported $68.00 on accounts
paid ads.

Ruth Pease, Classification Chainnan, asked
Rudy ZiesenheIll1e, the Nomenclature Direc-
tor, to explain the point system. He said
there are eight main points in judging plants.
The new schedule is to be used as a tool
for judges and should be used accurately. He
made a motion, seconded by Peggy Mc-
Grath that the Board accept the new sched-
ule as a substitute for prior ones for all Be-
gonia Shows. Sylvia Leathennan made an
amendment to motion that it would be used
as a guide for judging, seconded by Chuck
Tagg. Both passed. Rudy extended greetings
from our Japanese Branch, and infonned us
that they are reprinting some of our books
in Japanese so more can learn of Begonias.

The Editor received a letter from the
Florida State Prison group that over 15,000
people attend the show they have given
by the prisoners outside the prison, and
featuring Begonias. TIle :question of calendar
notices for Branches and shows was asked.
She requested that infonnation for shows
would be sent as early as possible. Mae
requested pennission to grant approval to
reprint the article published in our January,
1968 Begonian, "What Future for the Nov-
ice" by Davida Arnold in Writers' Research
Digest. Motion was seconded by Vera Nau-
mann. Carried.
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Sylvia Leathennan reported the Judges
Courses in Northern area are progl"essing
nicely. Rudy moved, seconded by Walter
Barnett that the Judging Course Department
handle the printing of the new Point System
and the distribution of it. Carried.

Walter Pease asked that Everett Wright
continue as Librarian for the balance of the
year. Motion was made by Chuck Tagg,
seconded unanimously that the appointment
be accepted. Carried. .

Membership Secretary reported 42 new
members, 2,251 members in good standing,
and 2,627 Begonians disbursed.

Rudy reported he is busy working on pub-
lishing new plants.

The secretary read the reports of the Re-
search Director and Round Robin. Mr. Bar-
nett read a letter from Mrs. Gee, Seed Fund
Administrator.

Jim Somes suggested that only Begonias
be used in the Flower Show.

$36.00 was turned in by Public Relations
for signs and pins. San Gabriel Valley
Branch charter was presented for approval.
Margaret Lee moved, seconded by Mae
Tagg, that it be accepted.

Nomination committee will be meeting
this month and requests suggestions for the
offices open.
The Fern Society had a page and a half

of infonnation and ad in their Show bulle-
tin, regarding the Begonia Society. The
President asked the opinion of the Board on
the return of, some reprints that were sold.
It was agreed that the money be refunded.

Mae Tagg moved, seconded by Jim Somes,
that the Horne Garden ad be renewed. The
ad is $146.88. Carried.

The Branch Representatives gave their
reports.

Meeting adjourned at 10: 15.
May 26, 1969:

The regular meeting of the Board of the
American Begonia Society was called to
order at 7: 50 in the South Gate Auditorium
on May 26, 1969. The Pledge of Allegiance
was led by Charles Tagg and Vera Naumann
read the Aims and Purposes. Twelve officers
and seven Branch Representatives answered
the roll call. The minutes were read and
after these corrections, were approved-there
is $34.11 in the Publishing Fund included
in the Treasurer's report to make the balance
of $1,260.70, and the tenn "point~scoring
system" was used instead of the word
"schedule."

President -elect, Vera Naumann repo;;"d
the culture class of San Gabriel was pro-
gressing nicely with many Bmnches repre-
sented. The class covers all shade plants.

The Treasurer reported a balance of
$1,226.59, receipts of $837.66, disbursements
of $1,054.30, leaving a balance of $1,047.40.
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Ruth Pease gave a report for Margaret
Lee. She requested letters for the Awards
Nominations and sent a list of fonner re-
cipients.

Anne Rose reported $75.00 received on
accounts from advertising.

Ruth Pease announced that the Point-
Scoring Booklet is printed and available at
$1.00 plus 25c for postage.

Editor Mae Tagg requested permission to
increase the July issue four pages. Discus-
sion followed concerning the cost of printing.
Muriel Perz moved, seconded by Gene Dan-
iels, that the issue be increased if it is
necessary in order to publish the Show
Schedule and extras at that time. Carried.

The Finance Committee presented a print-
ing bill of $98.28 and one for $20.00 for
typing, stapling, etc. for the Point-Scoring
System. Mabel Anderson moved, seconded
by Jim Somes that the bills be paid. Carried.

Muriel Perz brought a request from the
Historian for pictures and infonnation for
the History Book.

Membership Secretary reported 38 new
members, 2,298 members in good standing,
and 2,642 Beg01lians disbursed.

The secretary read the Research Direc-
tor's report and Round Robin reports. TIw
infonnation is to be printed in The Begonia1l.

Jim Somes received a check from the
Fern Society for $50.00 as second prize for
the display in the show. The Society has
been invited to put in a display at the
Fuchsia Show. It will be accepted and vari-
ous people will help with it.

Lee and Lillian Steinhaus introduced John
Provine from the Los Angeles State and
County Arboretum. Ruth Pease introduced
Bill Kennedy.

The Nominating Committee announced
the following nominees for office:

Pres.-Elect-Pearl Benell.
Vice Pres.-Cliff Ebeling and John Provine.
Secretary - Irene Grannell and Cecilia

Grivich.
Treasurer-Walter Barnett.
Ballots will be in the July issue. Additional

nominees can be accepted according to the
Constitution and By-laws until June 18.
Walter Pease thanked the Nominating Com-
mittee for their work.

Copies of Reprints returncd from the
Knickerbocker Branch will be sold at Shows
since Mrs. Gee has already been paid for
these.

The Regional Meeting will be July 27 in
Glendale. Annual Branch reports are due at
this meeting and is the last meeting for this
tenn.

Walter Pease thanked Mae Tagg for writ-
ing the article about Fuchsias.

Mter the Branch reports, the meeting ad-
journed at 9:55 p.m.

Virginia Barnett,
Secretary
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OROWS BETTER PLANTS INDOORS OR OUTDOORS
In Poorest Soli -. Even In Sand or Water

r,:~::~i~n~f~i~I~~111~1~~,rISJ?h~:~~sh ~~~~I:r ~~Sl~~~~~ I .
Clean,odolless.11 duler can', supply. send $1 for
10 OLS. - makes 60 gals. 7~.Ploducl Catalog free.

liTHE BEGONIAN"
Advertising rates

Once
Full Page $30.00
Half Page 18.50
Quarter Page 10.00
Per Inch 3.00

Monthly
$25.00

15.00
8.50
2.50

A.B.S.
LIBRARY
BOOKSTORE

The following selection of books are

FOR SALE

-Gesnerlads And How To Grow Them..$7.95
by Peggy Shultz

"Rex Begonias As House Plants $1.00
by Virginia Withee

"All About BegonIas nmm m.m...$5.95
by Bernice Brllmayer

"Begonias Slanted Toward The $3.00
Beginner by Dorothy Behrends

"So Say The Experts by Ruth Pease $2.00

ClassificatIon Guide-Complied by $ 1.25
the Westchester Branch, A.B.S.

"Ferns We Grow by Sylvia Leatherman $3.85
and Dorothy Behrends

The Begonian-Complete reprints $6.00
of the four years 1934 to 1937

The Begonian- 1968.1960 25c per issue
1959-1950 40c per issue
1949.1939 50c per issue

.Begonian Binders $1.50
A.B.S. on the cover.

"Calif. residents, add 5 % tax on these Items.

Send your orders to:
EVERETTWRIGHT, LIBRARIAN

4508 West 133rd Street,
Hawthorne, Calif. 90250
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MEET YOUR CANDIDATES
The following candidates were nom-

inated at the May meeting of the
Board of Directors. By accepting these
nominations, they have pledged their
services in your behalf. By casting
your vote, you have some voice in the
affairs of the A.B.S. and will show
your confidence in their abilities to
serve you.

If you put a 5c stamp on the ballot,
you will save the A.B.S. 7c in postage
due. If you don't have a stamp handy,
the important thing is to get the bal-
lot mailed. Do not enclose the ballot
in an envelope; send it as it is already
addressed.

You will notice that we have two
candidates for two of the positions
this year. Let us hope that this will
become a regular thing. It is wonder-
ful to have more than just enough
ready workers.

YOUR CANDIDATESARE
PRESIDENT-ELECT:

Mrs. Pearl E. Benell
Pearl joined the Whittier Branch of

the A.B.S. at a local Hower show in
May, 1955. In her Branch she has been
President, Vice-President, Secretary,
Publicity Chairman, Hostess, and
Branch Director. She still holds the
position of A.B.S. Membership Secre-
tary which she began in October,
1966.

She was born on a farm "several"
years ago and inherited her love of
growing plants from her mother. It's
another case of taking the girl off the
farm, but not taking the farm out of
the girl.

VICE-PRESIDENT:
Cliff Ebeling ,

Cliff is alphabetically first of these
two candidates. He is an enthusiastic
recent introduction to Southern Cali-
fornia and has been a member of the
North Long Beach Branch for a year.
He is now the Branch president.

Cliff is an active member of the Los
Angeles International Fern Society and
is Show Chairman for the California
National Fuchsia Society.
John Provine

John is also a new member-from
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the San Gabriel Valley Branch. He has
a Bachelor of Science in Ornamental
Horticulture and while in the Marine
Corps, was an instructor on plant life
in a survival school. He is now Head
Nurseryman at the Los Angeles State
and County Arboretum.

SECRETARY:
Mrs. Irene Crannell

Irene joined the Glendale Branch in
1965 and has been their secretary for
three years. She is also their Branch
Director this year.

She is a member of the Pacific
Rose Society and the Glendale Branch
of the California National Fuchsia
Society. Because of her retirement
from The May Company last year, she
hopes to have more time for these
interesting hobbies.
Mrs. Cecelia Crivich

Cecelia is better known as Tootie.
She joined the A.B.S. in 1964 and has
been Vice-President and Flower Show
Chairman for the San Gabriel Valley
Branch, where she is now President.

Tootie is a housewife with three
sons. She is a prize Begonia grower.

TREASURER:
Walter J. Barnett

Walter has three years experience
as A.B.S. Treasurer. He is also a mem-
ber of the San Gabriel Valley Branch
and his wife has been A.B.S. Secretary
for the past two years.

A.B.S. Nominating Committee
Charles E. Tagg, Chairman
Mrs. Walter W. Pease, Jr.
Mrs. Lee C. Steinhaus
VOTING INSTRUCTIONS

A ballot for the officersof the A.B.S.
is enclosed. Make a cross in the space
provided opposite the names of the
candidates. Mail your ballot ONLY to
the address on the card in order to
assure its arrival in time to be counted.

Ballots must be received by mid-
night, August 29, 1969 and counted on
August 30, 1969 (the seventh day
prior to the annual meeting as re-
quired in the Bylaws, Article VII,
ELECTIONS).

We ask that you express your sup-
port and confidence in these candi-
dates by voting.

DON'T WAIT! VOTE NOW!

The Begonian



SHOW DATES
July 12, 13-San Gabriel Valley

Branch: 22nd Annual Begonia and
Shade Plant Show, Los Angeles
State and County Arboretum, 301
N. Baldwin Ave., Arcadia, Calif.
Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Saturday and 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday.

July 19, 20- Theodosia Burr Shepherd
Branch, Ventura: Second Annual
Begonia and Shade Plant Show. The
place is the newly rebuilt Ventura
Recreation Center, 1261 E. Main
St., Ventura, Calif. This is a non-
competitive show put on by an en-
thusiastic group of nearly 100 per
cent of the members. There will be
a large plant sale table and a num-
ber of special exhibits. The time is
from 12 to 6 p.m. Saturday and 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday. There is no
admission charge or donation.

July 26, 27-Seattle Branch: 15th An-
nual Begonia, Fuchsia and Shaue
Plant Show, "Puget Sounu Shade
Gardens." Loyal Heights Hecreation
Center, 21st Ave., N.W. and N.W.
77th St., Seattle, Washington. Ad-
mission 35c. Hours 2 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday and 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Sunday.

August 3-Westchester Branch: Gar-
den Tour-A chance to see the best
of the Westchester Branch Gardens.
Commencing at 12:30 p.m. at the
home of Frank and Phyllis Cappell,
3770 Redwood Ave., Los Angeles,
Calif. A map will guide you to the
homes of Mr. and Mrs. Homer Ferg-
uson, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Howard,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Warren and their
fabulous tuberous Begonias, Mr. and
Mrs. William Kennedy, and finish-
ing at the home of our National
President, Walter Pease, and our
Westchester President, Ruth Pease.
There will be refreshments, plant
sale and door prizes at the final
garden on the tour. There is no
charge and everyone is invited.

August 15, 16-Eastside Branch: "Patio
Gardens in Bellevue Square".

,August 19-North Long Beach Branch:.
Branch Members Begonia and Shade
Plant Show with Joe Littlefield as
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emcee. Plan to attend.
Sept. 6, 7-A.B.S. NATIONAL CON-

VENTION AND SHOW; Arcadia,
Calif. (see page 156).

Sept. 19, 20-FOUHTH ANNUAL
EASTEHN BEGONIA CONVEN-
TION AND SHOW, sponsored by
the William Penn Branch (see page
161 ).

CALENDAR
July :3-Westchester Branch: Gene

Daniels will show slides of Begonias.
7:30 p.m.

July 3-Whittier Branch: "Fertilizers
and Potting Mix" by Kenneth Dren-
non. 7::30 p.m.

July 9-Inglewood Branch: Potluck at
6:30 p.m. Meeting at 7:30 p.m. with
Joe Littlefield as speaker.

July 11-San Gabriel Valley Branch:
Preparation for Show July 12 and
13.

July 15-Seattle Branch: Show Plans,
Grooming, and Demonstration on
Floral Arranging with Begonias,
Fuchsias, and other shade plants.
7:00 p.m.

July 18-SHOW COMMITTEE:
South Gate City Auditorium, 7:30
p.m. Less than two months to go.
Come help all you can.

July 23-Eastside Branch: Meeting at
Bellevue Square and at the home
of Hay Stuart. "Flower Show Dis-
cussion and Show Area Inspection."
Directed by Jack Eller, Elwood
Avery, and Herb Warrick.

July 25-Hedondo Area Branch: "Films
of Hawaii" by Connie Vo10sin. Pot-
luck dinner at 6:30 p.m.

July 27-A.B.S. BOAHD: REGIONAL
MEETING, hosted by the Glendale
Branch. Glendale Federal Savings
and Loan basement auditorium
(rear of the building:), 401 North
Brand Blvd., Glendale, 1:30 p.m.
Donation plant table. Refreshments.
All members are invited to attend
this meeting. ( Note: Annual re-
ports are due at this meeting.)

August I-DEADLINE for all ma-
terial for the Seotember Begonian.

August 29 - MIDNIGHT: BALLOT
DEADLINE!
DON'T WAIT! MAIL IT NOW!
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Return Requested
10331 South Colima Road
Whittier, California 90604
Second Class Mail

ANTONELLI BROTHERS
2545 Capitola Road

SANTA CRUZ, CALIFORNIA 95060

36-page color catalog 25 cents

Gloxinias-Mrican Violets-Begonias
Varieties which thrive under

fluorescent light
New Catalog-25c

KARTUZ GREENHOUSES
Dept. B-92 Chestnut Street

Wilmington, Massachusetts 01887

SPOON IT
FLOWER FOOD

Send Post Card for Information and Sample

PLANT SMITH
Box 818 Palo Alto, Calif. 94302

LOWE'S NURSERY
BEGONIAS

ORCHIDS - BROMELlADS
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Price List IDe
23045 S.W. 123 Road
Goulds, Florida 33170
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LIQUID PLANT FOOD 10-15-10

7 DROPS to a quart ot water
.starts and teeds" all plants

~AV.";"'~.I ~ou'.,or.

or J~nd $1.25 for 2 boNles, prepaid to,

SCHULTZ COMPANy...........
11730 NORTHlINE,. ST. lOUIS, MO. 63042

Send for our Fund-Raising Offer

BEGONIAS, GERANIUMS, EXOTICS
FERNS, mULlS, CACfI, HERBS

New 75th annlversa<v ccrtal09, with more color-SOc

LOGEE'S GREENHOUSES
lEst. 1892)

55 North Street, Danielson, Connecticut 06239

1.
,
.'.~..

EXOTIC FERNs.-BEGONIAS
CHRISTMAS & EASTER CACTUS

We ship anywhere Ih the U.S.
New Catalog 2Sc

TALNADGE'S FERN GARDENS
354 "G' Street, Section B
Chula Vista, Calif, 92010

REX HYBRID BEGONIA SEED

$1.00 per packet

RUDOLF ZIESENHENNE
1130 North Mllpas Street

SANTA BARBARA,CALIFORNIA 93103
~

.1
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